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1I N T R O D U C T I O N
As the power station at Urbana, I llin o is  has "been 
found inadequate to meet present demands, it  is proposed by the 
I l l in o is  Traction System of which this station is the property, 
to extend the plant.
It is  the object o f this thesis to take up the problem 
of extension proposed and furnish plans and specifications for 
the same.
The following are the conditions which governed the
writer:
Extension to be made on present s i t e .
Tracks to be le ft  as at present.
Coal same as now furnished plant.
Water tube boilers preferred, with stokers and simple 
coal-handling machinery.
The capacity o f the main generating unit is to be 
375 K W. It is to furnish three phase alternating current at 
2300 v o lts , sixty cycles, and must be able to run in parallel 
with generators in Champaign station. An auxiliary railway 
unit is  also to be installed and arranged to run occasionally 
when needed.
Engine is to run non-condensing exhausting into heating 
system against a back presure varying from two to seven pounds.
Present consumption o f  coal th irty  tons daily .
2Arrangement must be such as to provide for future 
extension in engine and boiler capacities.
First cost must be carefu lly  considered and made as 
low as consistent with existing conditions.
3MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Invitation for  Bids.
Proposals w ill  "be received by the I llin o is  Traction 
System at Urbana, I l l in o is , until ten o 'clock  A. M. on the th irty - 
f ir s t  day o f May, 1907, for furnishing and erecting complete, 
ready for operation, the following described equipment to be in­
sta lled  in its  power station in the above mentioned c ity .
Proposals must state price o f equipment, erected and 
complete, and the shortest time in which bidder w ill guarantee 
to deliver and erect the same complete, and ready for operation.
Proposals must also be accompanied by detailed speci­
fica tion s , giving the sizes of a ll  the principal parts and fu l l  
description o f the construction.
Bidder must in a l l  cases submit a statement of the 
guarantee which he w ill be w illing to furnish, and a l l  proposals 
must be accompanied by drawings showing dimensions.
Proposals must be addressed to Mr. ___  Urbana,
I l l in o i s .
The right is reserved to reject any or a ll  proposals.
These specifications must be returned with the pro­
posal to Mr. ___ ________, Urbana, 111.
4S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
for
AN EXTENSION OF THE HEAT, LIGHT AND POWER PLANT
of the
GENERAL DATA:
ILLINOIS TRACTION SYSTEM 
at the
URBANA POWER STATION.
May 31, 1907.
The work comprised under these specifications includes 
a l l  equipment necessary for the proposed extension o f the Urbana 
Power, Light and Heat Station.
A switch o f the I ll in o is  Traction System is  located 
upon the site and material may be delivered from the cars in a 
manner that w ill  be convenient.
DRAWINGS:
The following drawings accompany these specifications 
and are to be considered as forming a part thereof.
#2. Plan showing location o f machinery and longi­
tudinal section through engine and boiler room.
#3. Drawing o f  coal and ash handling equipment.
The drawings and specifications shall be taken together, 
and the work o f  installation  shall proceed as called for  in these 
specifications and as indicated upon the drawings. Any work 
implied and not sp ecifica lly  mentioned, but evidently necessary 
for the complete finishing o f the work is  to be done by the 
contractor without extra charge.
BUILDING
MEANING AND INTENT:
The meaning and intent o f this section o f the speci­
fication s is to provide suitable building accomodations for the 
equipment which is to be installed.
WALLS:
The present roof is to be taken from the building, 
and the walls built up with common building brick, so that 
when the new roof is put on, the side walls shall measure twenty- 
five  (25*) above the present level o f the boiler room floo r , as 
shown on Drawing #2.
ROOF:
The roof is  to be of concrete, supported by properly 
designed trusses, and is to be provided with sky ligh ts. This 
roof is  to be similar to the one on the engine room at the 
Champaign power station o f this company.
TUNNEL:
A tunnel five  feet wide and seven feet deep shall 
be bu ilt along the west wall o f the engine room as shown in 
Drawing #2. This tunnel shall terminate in a p it of the same 
depth which shall be ten feet wide and sixteen feet in length.
The walls and floo r  o f this tunnel and pit are to be o f concrete 
and shall have proper drainage to the sewer. The ground shall 
be thoroughly tamped to a level o f one foot below the floor line, 
then crushed stone put in. The top three inches shall have 
broken stone that w ill  pass through a one and one fourth inch 
mesh and the surface shall have a finished coat one inch thick
6o f cement mortar composed of one part American Portland cement, 
or equal, and two parts clean granite screenings. The floor  
is  to he properly trow led to a perfectly smooth surface and block­
ed o f f  into squares as directed.
FOUNDATIONS:
A ll foundations shall be made o f concrete. The 
concrete shall be laid up in layers not over six inches thick 
and thoroughly tamped before the next layer is put on.
The forms shall be plastered inside with at least 
one-half inch of cement mortar made with one part cement and two 
parts sand. The mortar shall be laid up a ll  around a few 
inches ahead o f the concrete.
After the excavations are completed and the forms 
b u ilt , the templates for the foundation bolts shall be set as 
well as the bolts thimbles and washers. The concrete shall 
then be b u ilt  up around them.
BOILER ROOM FLOOR:
The b o iler room floor  and tunnel for coal and ash 
handling machinery is to be o f concrete the same as described 
above for engine room tunnel.
ENGINE ROOM FLOOR:
The flo o r  over the tunnels in both engine and boiler 
rooms shall be made of hunch shaped concrete arches reinforced 
with #10 expanding metal or woven wire, or an equivalent. Other­
wise the floor  shall be the same as described above for tunnel 
and b o iler  room floors  and shall be blocked o f f  as directed. 
WINDOW’S AND DOORS:
A ll windows and doors are to remain as they now are
7in the building, except as nay be hereinafter provided.
PROVISION FOR EXTENSION OP BUILDING:
As shown in Drawing #2, provision is made for future 
extension o f  boiler room. The general style and appearance 
o f the extension shall be such as to secure uniformity of the 
entire building.
POWER PLANT EQUIPMENT.
TYPE OP BOILER
Three water tube boilers of the Stirling make having 
a to ta l e ffective  heating surface of not less than 2600 square 
feet each, shall be furnished and erected in one battery o f two 
boilers, and one single setting.
This contractor shall furnish a ll  materials and labor 
necessary for the foundations and settings o f the bo ilers . 
SETTINGS AND FOUNDATIONS:
The boilers and stokers shall be substantial^/ set in 
brick work. A ll walls shall be constructed of the best quality 
o f hard burned brick laid in Portland cement mortar to six inches 
above the b o iler room floo r  level, and above that point to be 
laid in lime mortar consisting of fresh wood-burned lime and 
clean sharp sand. The settings of the furnaces shall be arrang­
ed to suit a Green chain grate stoker and are to have a ll  parts 
exposed to the flame, including the bridge walls, side walls 
behind the bridge walls and exposed surface of rear walls lined 
with A -l f ir e  brick carefully laid in kaolin.
The boilers shall be furnished with steel frame work
so designed as to support the boiler independently o f the brick
work and provide for free expansion and contraction, so that the 
"brick work may, i f  required, "be entirely removed and replaced 
without disturbing the boiler connections.
WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIAL:
A ll materials shall be of a quality best adapted to the 
service required and the workmanship is to be f ir s t  class in every 
respect.
BOILER FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES:
These boilers shall be fitted  with safety valves, 
steam gauges, try cocks, stop and check valves for feed water, 
b low -off valves, stop valves for cleaning, and hose connections.
A ll the necessary boiler cleaning and fire  tools, 
cleaning and ash doors, and dampers shall be furnished by this 
contractor.
PRESSURE TEST:
A ll pressure parts shall be tested and made water 
tight under hydrostatic pressure, when erected complete on 
foundation, at 240 pounds per square inch. The boilers are to 
be built fo r  a working pressure o f 160 pounds per square inch.
PIPE COVERING:
A ll exposed steam piping shall be covered with asbestos 
covering o f f ir s t  quality.
STOKERS
TYPE:
There shall be installed with each of the three boilers 
a mechanical stoker o f the Green chain grate type.
EQUIPMENT:
The equipment shall include a ll  the necessary parts
9together with extra heavy half fronts and one engine o f proper 
design and su fficien t capacity for operating four stokers, with 
a l l  the necessary shafting gears, e tc .
GUARANTEE:
These stokers shall he guaranteed capable o f develop­
ing continuously and economically 40 per cent above the rated 
capacity o f the b o ile rs .
COAL AND ASH CONVEYING MACHINERY:
MAIN CONVEYOR:
The main conveyor shall be a continuous over-lapping 
bucket conveyor, running in a single plane over the coal storage 
bin which is to be built just outside o f the boiler room, over the 
hoppers in front of the boilers, down the south wall o f the 
boiler room, along the front of the ash p its , under the storage 
bin, and up the north wall o f the storage bin , The conveyor
shall have a capacity of 10_tons per hour delivered from the
storage, b in .
BUCKETS, WHEELS, CASTINGS BTC.
The buckets shall be o f malleable iron. The wheels 
shall be ch illed  castings and shall be provided with ro lle r  bear­
ings. The axles shall be of stee l. The links o f the conveyor 
chain shall be dropped forged or malleable iron.
SUPPORTS FOR CONVEYOR:
The v ertica l runs o f the conveyor shall be in steel 
casings. The casing o f the tightener end shall be s e lf  support­
ing, independent o f the wall against which it  is  b u ilt . The 
curve frames, ra ils , and a ll  necessary supports for  securing same 
in casings, shall be furnished by this contractor. Casings
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shall be provided from the boiler room floor  to the conveyor 
f lo o r  level as indicated. Casing shall be made o f one eighth 
inch ( l / s M) sheet steel, stiffened with angle irons, and shall 
be large enough to contain a ladder. Doors shall be provided 
in casings at boiler room and storage room floors to give access 
to these ladders.
The beams supporting the conveyor stands on the upper 
horizontal run w ill  not be provided with the building but must 
be furnished by th is contractor as well as a l l  necessary iron 
track, stands, and ra ils  required for the conveyor and dump 
b locks.
The stands for the lower horizontal run shall be extra 
heavy cast iron stands made in three parts, one base casting 
and two side r a il  stands. Base castings shall be designed so 
as to permit same to be imbedded in concrete floor  three inches 
(3W), and shall be provided with slotted holes to permit bolting 
o f side r a il  stands to same after base casting is set. Stands 
shall be located seven feet (7*) on centers.
The lower horizontal run o f the conveyor shall be 
provided with a continuous iron shield over the edges of the 
buckets and protecting the wheels, so that ashes can be emptied 
into the conveyor at any point on the run without getting on 
the wheels or chains. Shields shall be in sections and secured 
to the stands so as to be easily removable .
DUMP BLOCKS AND BACK STOP:
Stationary dump blocks shall be furnished for the 
upper line o f the conveyor, about seven feet (7 ')  apart or to
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le  located as may fee determined later, and shall fee fastened 
to teams which carry conveyor r a ils . There shall also fee 
provided a stationary dump block at the ash hopper.
A suitable back stop shall fee provided to prevent 
the conveyor from going backward.
CONVEYOR DRIVER;
A driving mechanism shall fee furnished for the con­
veyor . Driver shall fee rig id ly  constructed throughout with 
heavy cast iron frame extending under motor and driver, which 
shall fee located at the upper corner in the boiler room. Motor 
for driving shall fee a direct geared motor of adequate capacity. 
TIGHTENER;
A tightener to take up the slack in the conveyor 
shall fee furnished. The tightener shall have sufficient 
travel to permit o f  taking up more than the length o f  one 
bucket. The tightener shall fee mounted upon a heavy and rigid  
frame, , and shall be arranged so that both sides o f the con­
veyor can tighten at the same time uniformly. Tightener shall 
fee located on the lower line o f the conveyor at the corner 
opposite the driver.
CORNER SPROCKETS;
Suitable sprockets for the corners shall be furnished.
HOPPERS;
Suitable hoppers and chutes shall fee provided in front 
o f each b o ile r . A suitable ash hopper and chute shall fee pro­
vided as well a hopper between the boiler room and the storage 
room where coal may fee unloaded d irectly  from the car and
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elevated to the storage room or to the hoppers from which the 
stokers are fed . Arrangement must also he made for feeding 
the conveyor from the storage room.
MOTOR:
The driver motor shall he 3-phase 60 cycle 220 
volt enclosed indueticnmotor, capable o f delivering its  fu l l  
rated horse-power continuously, with a rise in temperature in 
any part not to exceed 35 degrees Centigrade above the 
surrounding a ir , taken at 25 degrees Centigrade. The motor 
shall be geared to, and securely mounted upon the frame of the 
machine which it  is  to drive.
This contractor shall furnish and in sta ll with this 
motor a panel board, upon which shall be mounted a T. P. D. T. 
switch, with automatic overload circu it breaking device.
BOILER FEED PUMPS.
A
A horizontal duplex feed pump o f the pressure pattern 
type, made by Dean Bros., o f Indianapolis, Indiana, now in use 
at the station w ill be used in the new equipment but its  location 
shall be changed, in accordance with drawing #2 previously 
described.
Another feed pump must be provided, however, which 
shall be capable o f  handling a l l  o f the water required for 
feeding three 260 horse-power b o ilers .
TYPE:
This pump shall be o f a type known as Horizontal 
Duplex, Outside, Center Packed, Plunge^ Boiler Feed Pump, and
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shall have a capacity o f not less than 100 gallons per minute 
gross plunger displacement at not more than 40 strokes per 
plunger per minute. The steam pressure on the pump throttle 
w ill he 150 lbs. per square inch gauge pressure.
CYLINDERS:
The steam cylinders shall not he compounded and shall 
he constructed o f hest quality gray iron and o f such section 
as to withstand the maximum pressure of steam upon the piston 
with closed discharge valve.
PACKING;
The steam piston and a l l  reciprocating live steam 
rods shall he packed with packing o f a type which the contractor 
is  prepared to guarantee for satisfactory service.
VALVE SEATS, PLUNGERS» AND PIDNGER RODS;
The pumps must he designed in every way for pumping 
hot water. The water valve seats shall he of composition 
metal and the valves shall he composed o f  vulcanized rubber 
encased in brass.
The plungers shall he o f  composition metal and packed 
with the most approved type o f  packing for the service required.
The plunger rods shall he o f bronze and shall he pack­
ed with the most approved type o f packing for hot water service. 
FLANGES:
A ll flanges which are to he subject to the high 
pressure steam or water, shall he "extra heavy." The water ends 
must he capable o f standing the maximum pressure that can he 
obtained with fu l l  steam pressure on the steam pistons.
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FOUNDATION; '
Foundation and bolts w ill be furnished by another 
contractor, but this contractor must thoroughly grout the pumps 
with the best quality o f cement after it  is set up on the 
foundation.
The pump shall be provided with a foundation plate, 
which shall extend under a l l  parts. It shall have a 3" lip 
around the edge, and shall be fitted  with drain pockets and 
screens with a l w opening tapped for piping away waste water 
and o i l .
ACCESSORIES:
An air chamber shall be provided on the discharge 
side o f pump.
A 6-3/4" brass cased, dust proof pressure gauge shall 
be furnished with pump and shall be connected with the dis­
charge chamber and mounted on air chamber in a neat and per­
manent manner.
Drain cocks shall be provided of suitable form to 
fa c ilita te  piping connections to a common drain.
A complete set o f steel wrenches and a ll  other fittin gs 
and appurtenances that may be necessary to make the pump 
equipment complete, shall be furnished and connected by this 
contractor.
The steam cylinders shall be f it te d  with double 
glass sight feed lubricators of one pint capacity.
The water piston rods shall be lubricated with com­
pression grease cups o f a type subject to approval.
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Steam cylinders shall be lagged with asbestos cement, 
covered with Russia iron and bound in a neat manner with brass 
bands.
GUARANTEE:
This contractor must guarantee the pump herein con­
templated, to sa tis fa ctor ily  f u l f i l  the requirements o f the 
service herein described.
This contractor must guarantee the material and workman­
ship to be o f  the best quality in every particular, and must 
further guarantee to promptly remedy or replace, at his own 
expense and free o f a l l  expense to the purchaser, any part that 
may prove defective during the f ir s t  year o f  practical service.
PEED WATER HEATER.
TYPE AND CAPACITY:
The heater herein contemplated is to be o f the type 
known as "Open Exhaust Peed Water Heater" and shall be o f 
ample size to e ffic ie n tly  heat 20,000 pounds o f water per hour 
from 60 degrees Pahr. to 210 degrees Pahr. when supplied with 
su ffic ien t exhaust steam at atmospheric pressure.
CONSTRUCTION:
Heater shall be provided with ample f i l t e r  and settling 
chambers, and shall be arranged so that the feed water passes 
over a series o f pans surrounded by exhaust steam. The f i l t e r  
chamber shall be arranged so that easy access may be had to 
same for cleaning and r e fill in g  with filte r in g  material. The 
pan chamber shall be arranged for easy access for cleaning pur­
poses .
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Necessar^r flanged inlets and outlets o f suitable 
size for exhaust steam and water shall he provided; also blow- 
o f f ,  over-flow , o i l  drip and other necessary connections which 
may be required. The shell o f the heater shall also be furnished 
with a 4" plugged opening, to which discharge pipes and traps 
can be connected.
On a ll  flanged openings the diameter and d rillin g  o f 
flanges shall be made to suit Crane’ s table for standard 
flanges.
FITTINGS AMD APPURTENANCES:
The water inlets shall be provided with a balanced 
valve attached to a floa t in the heater so as to automatically 
regulate the flow into the heater.
Necessary screens or perforated plates shall be fitted  
to the water chamber on the discharge side, to prevent filte r in g  
material from getting into the feed water outlet.
The exhaust steam inlet shall be equipped with an 
e ff ic ie n t  o i l  separating device or chamber, with necessary 
ba fflin g  plates. This chamber shall be provided with separate 
drain connections to prevent o i l  from getting into the feed 
water.
A ll necessarjr doors for cleaning and removing pans, 
also a l l  hand holes, e tc . that may be required to give free 
access to a l l  parts o f the heater, shall be provided.
Doors and hand-hole covers shall be bolted in place 
with gaskets, so as to form steam and water tight jo in ts with 
shell when closed. Doors shall be arranged to swing on hinges.
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Iwo accurate "brass encased thermometers of approved 
manufacture and o f suitable range shall "be furnished and shall 
he connected, one into the water inlet and one into the water 
outlet, as and where indicated by the engineer in charge.
These thermometers shall he provided with brass cases.
PAINT I If G AND COVERING:
The entire heater and a ll  fittin gs  attached to same 
shall he thoroughly cleaned and painted one coat o f Superior 
Graphite paint o f "Bridge Red" color before leaving the shop. 
After erection, the heater shall he painted one coat "Dark Slate” 
color Superior Graphite paint.
After the heater is painted the second coat specified 
above, it  shall he covered with 85 % magnesia non-conducting 
composition in blocks two inches (2n) thick, or withdohn’ s 
Asbestos Eire Eelt Sheet Covering one and one-half inches, 
(1 -1 /2") thick with one half inch ( l /2 M) asbestos cement over 
same . Covering shall be properly bound with heavy canvas and 
secured by iron bands. Covering shall be neatly fitted  and 
arranged so as not to interfere with opening o f doors or removal 
of hand-hole covers. Covering shall be thoroughly sized 
and painted two coats o f approved t in t .
GUARANTEE:
This contractor must guarantee the machinery herein 
described to sa tis fa ctor ily  perform the service contemplated.
This contractor must guarantee the materials and 
workmanship to be o f the best quality in every particular, and 
must further guarantee to promptly remedy or replace, at his own
18
expense and free o f a l l  expense to purchaser any part that 
may prove defective during the f ir s t  year o f practical service.
PIPING.
A ll necessary and usual pipe connections between 
b o ilers , engines, pumps and heater are to be of the best
throughout.
A ll live steam connections from boilers to engines 
and auxiliaries shall be of standard fu l l  weight pipe with extra 
heavy cast iron f it t in g s . A ll threaded jo in ts in flanges are 
to be screwed steam tight, thoroughly peaned, and a ll  flanged 
jo in ts  are to be accurately faced and made up with 1/^ 52" railway 
packing or corrugated copper gaskets. Expansion and contract­
ion is  to be provided fo r .
ARRANGEMENT OP PIPING;
The arrangement o f the piping is best shown in the 
accompanying Drawings #2, but may be described substantially as 
follow s: The steam nozzle on the boilers shall each be connect­
ed by a long radius pipe bend, six inches in diameter, to a 
main steam header not less than eight inches (8M) in diameter, 
located in the b o iler room above the b o ile rs . This header shall 
extend withoixt bend or turn straight out into the engine room. 
Erom this header branch pipes w ill be taken to connect with the 
throttle valves o f the engines in the engine room.
LOCATION OF VALVES;
Each pipe between boiler and steam header shall be 
provided with a valve and each branch from the header to the 
machinery in the engine room shall have a valve placed in the
19
line where it  leaves the header.
STEAM SEPARATORS:
Steam separators o f the Cochrane or equivalent manu­
facture shall he installed in each branch to each engine in the 
engine room.
EXHAUST PIPING:
Exhaust connections shall he run from each generating 
engine to a main exhaust header placed in the tunnel and which 
discharges either into the city  heating system or to the atmosphere 
through a riser extending above the roof o f the power house.
This free exhaust riser shall he provided with a hack 
pressure valve inside o f the building, and an approved type 
o f exhaust head above the roof which shall he properly drained. 
CONNECTION OF EXHAUST TO HEATER:
Connections in the exhaust header shall he made with 
the feed water heater and also ho the city  heating system.
The necessary valves in the line shall he installed 
so either or both the c ity  heating system and the exhaust steam 
feed water heater can he in service at the same time or either 
cut out as the requirements of the service may he.
EXHAUST FROM AUXILIARIES:
The auxiliaries exhaust from the pumps and engine in 
the b o iler  room shall he connected so as to discharge through 
the feed water heater when the heater is cut o f f  from the exhaust, 
from the main engines or into the main exhaust header to the c ity  
heating system when required,
HEATER EXHAUST:
A free exhaust line shall be provided from the feed
20
water heater and connection made to the free exhaust riser above 
the hack pressure valve,
M )  PIPING:
Peed water piping for the supply of boilers shall be 
taken from water connections provided by the Champaign and 
Urbana Water Works at a point just inside of the building 
wall and carried to the feed water heater and boilers .
Suction connection to feed pumps shall be of wrought 
iron pipe with standard cast iron fittin gs and have standard 
iron body, brass mounted, gate valves. Arrangement of suction 
shall be such that supply can be connected to either or both 
pumps.
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS:
Pumps shall have suction arranged so as to take water 
from the feed water heater, the hot well, which shall be provided 
for the returns from the c ity  heating system or d irectly  from 
the c ity  main as the case may require,
MATERIAL OP PEED PIPING:
Prom the feed pumps to and including by-pass around 
the feed water heater, feed piping is to be of wrought iron o f 
ample size and made up with extra heavy cast iron fit t in g s .
All pipe beyond the heater to the boilers is  to be of fu l l  
weight wrought iron with extra heavy cast iron f it t in g s .
The feed water piping shall be securely and carefully 
anchored and stresses caused from expansion and contraction must 
be provided for in an approved manner.
BLOW-OPP PIPING:
A blow o f f  header o f four inches in diameter shall be
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run along the rear of the boilers and the blow o f f  branches from 
each b o ile r  shallmake connection with i t .  The header shall 
discharge into a blow -off tank forty-two inches (42") in diameter 
and eighty-four inches in length (84") from which a four inch 
(4") vent pipe shall be carried to a vent outside of the build­
ing .
Each b low -off branch running to the boilers is  to have 
in addition to a regular check valve, an extra heavy special 
b low -off gate valve. Blow-off tank is to be drained ty a 
four inch (4") pipe to the sewer connection.
HOSE COMHBCTIOK:
From some convenient point in the water supply line, 
connection is  to be made with hose outlet for cleaning boilers 
and general use in the power house .
VALVES;
A ll valves shall be o f Crane & Co’ s . ,  manufacture or 
equal as approved.
For a high pressure steam, drips and feed lines, the 
vavles shall be o f extra heavy outside screw and yoke pattern, 
bronze mounted and bronze seated with flange ends above two in­
ches (2") in diameter, a l l  below two inches (2W) screwed ends.
Exhause line valves shall be iron body bronze mounted, 
babbit seated, outside screw and yoke pattern, flanged ends from 
sizes two and one half inches (2 - l /2 M) and larger, and valves two 
and one fourth inches (2-1/4") and smaller shall have screwed 
ends and inside screw.
Blow-off guard valves shall be two and one half inches 
fc«l/2 ") in diameter, extra heavy pattern, iron body gate bronze
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mounted, "bronze seated, outside screw and yoke with flanged ends.
Water valves in suction lines to pumps, low pressure 
drips, etc , shall "be flanged ends three inches (3W) in diameter 
and larger and screwed ends two and one half inches (2 - l /2 M) 
and smaller. These valves shall be-iron body, bronze mounted, 
babbit seated and inside screw.
PIPE COVERINGS;
A ll live steam and hot feed water pipings, separators 
and return drain pipes are to be covered with magnesia, or 
asbestos sectional, or p lastic covering, o f the best quality 
best adopted to the different kinds o f service. Exhaust piping 
is  also to be suitably covered from engines and auxiliaries 
to heater. Covering is to be painted f ir s t  a glue sizing and 
covered with a canvas lagging, then painted two coats o f finished 
co lor as selected. Lacquered bands shall be placed around a ll  
pipes spaced evenly with locked jo in ts  concealed as much as 
possib l e .
ENGINE.
TYPE;
The engine herein contemplated must operate non­
condensing and shall be designed to run at 120 R. P. M. with a 
steam pressure o f from 120 to 140 pounds. It must be designed 
to operate direct connected to an alternating current generator 
o f 375 K. W. rated capacity.
The engine must be le ft hand and shall have main shaft 
made with a provision for a shaft coupling from which a 200 
K. W. direct current generator may be driven.
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CAPACITY;
Whenrfunning at 120 R. P. M. with an in it ia l  gage pressure 
o f 125 pounds, exhausting to atmosphere and cutting o f f  at 
approximately 1/b stroke, this engine shall develop 700 I . H. P. 
with a steam consumption not to exceed 25 pounds o f steam per 
I . H. P; per hour. This engine shall he suitable for an over­
load capacity up to 1000 I .  H. P.
REGULATION:
The speed o f  this engine is to be 120 R, P. M. The 
regulation shall be such that with wide open throttle , with 
maximum steam pressure specified above, and when operating non­
condensing it  shall automatically f u l f i l l  the following require­
ments:
(1) The engine shall not race under any condition or 
change o f load.
(2) The speed of the engine shall not vary more than 
two revolutions above or below rated normal speed under any change 
of load that may occur under ordinary service conditions between 
no load and the maximum load specified .
PR AMES:
The engine frames shall be heavy and substantial, 
extending in one solid  piece under the main bearing. The guide 
frame is  to be securely bolted to engine frame and to cylinder 
and is  to be provided with a substantial foot firmly bolted to 
the foundat ion .
The engine shall be provided with a bed plate extending 
under a l l  parts and provided with a raised lip to form a receptacle
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for o i l  thrown o f f  by the crank pin journal and s lides . At 
the lowest point there shall be a suitable hole drilled  and tapp­
ed for a pipe to drain o f f  the water and o i l  collected .
.FLYWHEEL;
The f ly  wheel shall be fourteen feet in diameter and 
shall be o f such weight as is necessary for the above require­
ments o f regulation. It shall be of cast iron built up in seg­
ments securely fastened together bjr the most approved construct­
ion . It shall be so designed that it  may run at a much greater 
speed than specified , and so proportioned that the strains aris­
ing from centrifugal force shall be far below the e lastic  limit 
o f the material employed.
The hub plates and rim o f the flywheel shall be rough 
turned, but not polished. The flywheel is to run true in place 
and is  to be accurately balanced.
C.RAHE: SHAFT:
The crank shaft shall be o f the best quality iron 
hammered from selected scrap. The reduction from the diameter 
in the center to the diameter o f the journals shall be made with 
long f i l l e t s .
The generator contractor w ill furnish templets for 
turning shaft to proper diameter for reception o f revolving 
f ie ld .  Field w ill be placed on shaft by generator contractor 
at such place as shall be mutually agreed upon by engine and 
generator contractors. Engine contractor shall furnish necessary 
keys and cut keyways for securing fie ld  in place.
THROTTLE ASP STOP VALVE:
The engine shall be provided with an extra heavy
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throttle  valve, o f approved type, set immediately above the 
cy lin der.
The engine shall also he provided with an automatic 
stop valve arranged to operate from an independent governor, so 
that in case o f accident to the regular governing mechanism 
the steam w ill  not he automaticalty cut o f f  from the engine. 
PACKING:
Metallic packing o f an approved quality shall he fur­
nished for piston and valve rods.
FITTINGS:
A fu l l  set o f sight feed pressure o i l  cups o f 
approved type is to he furnished for the engine and properly 
connected tnr this contractor.
Each cylinder is to he provided with a Richardson or 
Hills-McCanna sight feed pump lubricator, o f one quart capacity. 
Lubricator is  to he provided with proper reducing motion, and 
with pipe connection to throttle valve and to each end of the 
cylinder. A one pint hand o i l  pump is to he furnished and 
attached to cylinder.
Cylinder shall he provided with two (2) indicator cocks 
with wooden handles, and a metallic indicator reducing motion is 
to he provided and arranged for proper connection.
A set o f two (2) Star Brass Company or Tabor indicators 
with outside springs and two inch drums shall he provided.
A substantial and neat looking cast iron cabinet is to 
he furnished and erected where directed. Cabinet shall he 
equipped for  storing too ls , waste e tc . The top of the cabinet
is to be dished and provided with a brass tray properly arrang­
ed for the reception o f o i l  cans, and a complete set of brass 
o i l  cans is to be furnished.
OIL GUARDS;
The engine shall be fitted  with neat and substantial 
o i l  guards around crank disc and elsewhere, as may be necessary 
to prevent o i l  from being thrown on the floor  or on the gener­
ator. O il guards shall be of the best quality sheet iron with 
rolled edges, securely bolted to engine frame in a neat and 
finished manner, but in such a way as to be easily  removed.
O il guards shall completely enclose the connecting rod and 
crank, except for  opening in center o f  the latter.
ERECTION:
The foundation for  engine w ill be built by another 
contractor, but this contractor shall furnish a l l  necessary 
foundation bolts for engine and also the necessary foundation 
bolts for the generator. Each foundation bolt shall be 
provided with a finished hexagonal nut and washer on the upper 
end, square nut on lower end, with heavy cast iron socket 
foundation washer, and with wrought iron pipe thimble to form 
opening around b o lt .
This contractor shall furnish heavy wooden templet 
for foundation b o lts , and shall set templet and bolts, washers 
and thimbles at such time as the foundation contractor may 
require »
The generator fie ld  w ill be erected upon engine 
shaft at such place as may be mutually agreed upon by engine
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generator contractors. The shaft shall be turned and a ll  
keyways cut from templates furnished by the generator contract­
or. This contractor shall furnish keys for keying revolving 
f ie  Id in p lace .
This contractor shall erect engine in place complete 
and ready for use, and shall furnish the services of an expert 
to start engine and put same in successful commercial operation.
Contractor shall grout the engine on the foundation 
with Portland cement, after same is properly lined up by the 
generator contractor. The grout shall be allowed to f i l l  in 
completely under bed plates. Engine contractor shall assume 
entire responsib ility  for the proper grouting o f the engine 
and generator frames.
PAINTING:
After the engine has been completed and put in 
service this contractor shall properly f i l l  and rub down to a 
smooth and even surface a l l  the exposed parts o f  engine and 
appurtenances and shall paint engine and generator with two 
coats of best quality paint o f approved tin t, a l l  in a f ir s t  
class and workmanlike manner.
GUARANTEE:
This contractor must guarantee the machinery herein 
described to sa tis fa ctorily  perform the service contemplated.
This contractor must guarantee the material and 
workmanship to be o f the best quality in every particular, and 
must further guarantee to promptly remedy or replace, at his 
own expense and free o f a l l  expense to owners, any part that may 
prove defective during the f ir s t  years or practica l use.
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GENERATORS .
ACTERNATING CURRENT:
Main generator shall he of the alternating current 
3 phase type suitable for direct connection to engine, the rotat­
ing part being built upon a cast spider and,arranged to be 
pressed upon the engine shaft. The external frame shall be 
arranged so it  can be moved to allow access to the windings.
This generator shall be separately excited from 125 volt direct 
current generator.
RATING:
Generator shall have an output o f  375 K. ¥, at 2300 
volts when operating at normal speed. The exciter shall have 
an output of not less than 15 K. W. when operating at normal 
speed and shall be belt driven from a pulley mounted upon the 
engine shaft.
CONSTRUCTION:
The construction of this generator shall conform 
in a l l  respects to the most approved modern practice. The 
armature is to be o f the iron clad type with machine-wound 
independently insulated ce lls  easily removed and replaced, 
and held in the armature without the use o f band wires. 
VENTILATION:
Throughout the armature, spider, core, and windings 
large and open ventilating ducts shall be provided. The design 
of the rotating spider shall be such as to set up a fu l l  c ir ­
culation of air through these ventilating spaces.
Space shall also be le ft between the fie ld  co ils  so
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that the circulation  of air may he maintained while the machine 
is in operation.
OPERATION:
This generator must operate in multiple with generators 
o f the Champaign plant and the contractor shall guarantee that 
the generating set he proposes to furnish may he so operated 
without d if f ic u lty .
TEMPERATURE:
This generator shall he ah le to operate continuously 
at fu l l  rated load with a rise in temperature o f any part 
not to exceed forty five degrees centigrade above the surround­
ing atmosphere and after having reached a normal running 
temperature shall carry an overload o f 50  ^ for two hours without 
injurious heating in any part of the machine. Temperatures 
shall he measured by the thermometer method.
OVERLOADS:
This generator shall operate from no load to 5C 
overload, and shall he capable of having the fu ll  load suddenly 
applied or removed without injury.
RHEOSTAT:
A suitable sized regulating rheostat shall he furnish­
ed with this generator which shall he attached to the main 
switch hoard.
GUARANTEE:
This contractor shall state e ffic ien cies  o f this 
generator which he w ill guarantee when operating at one-quarter, 
one-half, three-quarters and fu l l  load.
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DIRECT CURRENT GENERATOR;
A generator for railway service is  to be installed 
which shall be o f  the direct-current 550 volt type.
RATING;
This generator shall have an output o f  200 K. W. at 
550 vo lts  when operating at normal speed. It shall be arrang­
ed so as to connect d irectly  by means of a clutch to the shaft 
o f the 375 K. W. alternator.
CONSTRUCTION;
The construction of this generator shall conform in 
a ll  respects to the most approved modern practice. The 
armatures shall be of the iron clad type, with machine wound 
independently insulated co ils  easily  removed and replaced 
and held in the armatures without the use of band wires. 
OPERATION;
This generator shall be operated in multiple with 
the Champaign railway generators and this contractor shall 
guarantee that the generating set he proposes to furnish may 
be so operated without d ifficu lty .
TEMPERATURE:
This generator shall be able to operate continuously 
at fu l l  rated load with a rise in temperature o f  any part not 
to exceed forty  five degrees centigrade above the surrounding 
atmosphere, and after having reached a normal running temper­
ature shall carry an overload o f  50^ for two hours without 
injurious heating in any part o f the machine. Temperatures w ill 
be measured by the thermometer method.
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This generator shall operate from no load to 50 
overload, and shall "be capable of having the fu l l  load 
suddenly applied or removed without injury.
RHEOSTAT:
With this generator shall he furnished a suitable 
sized regulating rheostat which w ill he attached to the main 
switchboard.
GUARANTEE:
This contractor shall state the e ffic ien cies  of the 
generator that he w ill guarantee when generator is  operating 
at one-quarter, one-half- three-quarters and fu ll  load.
SWITCHBOARD.
The switch hoard shall consist o f white marble 
panels which shall he placed side by side and supported by a 
heavy iron frame, riv ited  andbraced, and securely fastened 
to the floor  and side walls.
The panels shall be of standard pattern so that 
additional feeder or generator panels can be added at any 
future time without disturbing the existing board.
NUMBER OE PANELS;
The switch board shall consist o f three (3) generator 
panels, five  (5) c ircu it panels for lighting, two (2) exciter 
panels, and one incoming panel. Each panel shall be of 
su ffic ien t size to contain the instruments and switches 
without crowding.
TEMPERATURE:
The rise o f temperature o f a ll  the switches, bus-bars,
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wires arid in si ruments shall not exceed forty degrees centigrade 
above the surrounding atmosphere when carrying overload 
continuously. A ll conductors except bus-bars must be thoroughly 
insulated and carried on porcelain insulators wherever 
necessary,
INSTRUMENTS:
A ll leads o f opposite potential shall be kept as far 
apart as possib le . A ll instruments shall be of the best 
quality and approved make, Ammeters must have a range su fficient 
to indicate when the generators are operating at 5 0 overload. 
Hand rheostats in the f ie ld  o f generators in connection with 
the exciter f ie ld  rheostats shall have su fficient range to 
maintain a constant potential of the generator from no load to 
fu l l  load.
SWITCHES:
The switches must be extra heavy and so constructed 
that they w ill  not maintain an arc after breaking the circu it 
carrying its  fu l l  load current. Each circu it shall be pro­
vided with an ammeter and the switchboard shall have two volt 
meters, each provided with multiple switch or equivalent 
device for connecting same to any o f the machines or c ircu its , 
BUS-BARS:
There shall be three sets bus bars,one set for A. C., 
three phase machines, one set for D. C. 200 K, W. machine, and 
one set fo r  exciters.
EXCITER PANEL:
The exciter panels shall be arranged so that either 
exeiter can be connected to any or a ll  o f  the generators or the
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two exciters "be operated in multiple.
The switch hoard shall have a ll  necessary apparatus 
for operating generators in multiple.
This contractor shall submit detailed description o f 
switchboard and appliances, and a drawing showing arrangement 
o f instruments and connections.
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GENERAL CONDITIONS
FORMING PART AND PARCEL OF THESE SPECIFICATIONS.
The person or persons undertaking the work under 
these specifications are herein referred to as the Contractor, 
and the person or persons employing the Contractor, v iz .: 
are herein referred to as the Owner,
The Owner w ill he represented on the work by the 
Supervising Engineers.
The general drawings relative to the work as referred 
to in the specifications w ill be furnished by the Supervising 
Engineers.
The decision o f the Supervising Engineers shall con­
tr o l as to the interpretation of the drawings and specifica ­
tions, and as to the material and workmanship, and as to any 
and a l l  disputes and controversies between the parties hereto 
that may arise under this contract, and their decision shall be 
f in a l and binding upon both of the contracting parties.
The Supervising Engineers reserve the right to make 
any changes in the plans or specifications that they may deem 
desirable. Should any additional labor or material be involved 
in such changes the Contractor shall be paid for supplying the 
same; on the other hand, should such changes reduce the amount 
of labor or material in the structure as designed the Con- 
, tractor shall sustain an equivalent reduction in his contract
, Said Supervising Engineers shall be the sole arbitersamount
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in determining rates o f increase or reduction that may "be herein 
involved. No claim whatever shall he allowed for extra labor 
or material over and above the contract amount, unless the same 
shall have been ordered in writing, stipulating remuneration, 
by the Supervising Engineers.
The Contractor shall furnish a ll  false work, tools 
and appliances, and remove a ll  meterials and debris after the 
erection; be responsible for the work until the same is  finished 
and accepted by the Supervising Engineers; observe a ll  ordi­
nances of the c ity  and laws of the state in which the work is  
to be performed.
TheCSntractor must maintain a l l  requisite lights, 
guards and temporary side-walks for the protection o f his work 
and for the safety of the premesis, subject to the order of the 
Supervising Engineers. The work is entirely at the Contractor's 
risk and he w ill be liable for  its  safety; and in case o f acci­
dent, causing injury to person or property, the Contractor binds 
himself to acquittance obtain from, or payment in fu ll  make to , 
party so injured or damaged (whether such a person be a servant 
a fellow  contractor, a servant o f a fellow contractor, or a 
stranger) the amount o f damage to which she or he may be legal­
ly entitled  by reason of, or on account of, any personal injury 
received through, or by reason of, any act or omission o f the 
Contractor or any agent or employee o f h is, during the perform­
ance o f  the work hereby contracted to be done, and for which 
the owner might be by law held liable to answer in damages.
And the Contractor hereby binds himself to truly defend, indem-
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nify  and forever save harmless the Owner from any and a ll  claims 
for damages which shall be set up by reason of any such injury 
or damage siistained, as aforesaid, including the cost o f suit 
and reasonable attorney's fees by the Owner expended in necessa­
r i ly  and unavoidably defending against any such claim or claims.
A ll royalties for patents, or for the infringement 
thereof, that may be involved in the construction of these 
appliances, or in the use thereof, shall be included in the 
contract amount, i f  ascertained, and the Contractor shall 
sa tisfy  a ll  demands that may be made at any time for such and be 
liable for any damages or infringement thereof. In order 
to insure the Owner against any possible loss or expense by 
reason of adverse claims under patents, based upon the use o f 
any o f these appliances, the Contractor guarantees that the 
Owner s h a ll  not be disturbed in the use o f said appliances 
by litiga tion  based upon such adverse claim, and to that end 
the Contractor w ill, at his own expense, defend any and a l l  
suits or proceedings that may be instituted against the owner 
for the infringement or alleged infringement o f any patent 
or patents, by the use o f any o f said appliances, provided 
such infringement shall consist in the use by the Owner in the 
regular course o f his business of said appliances, or parts 
thereof, and provided the Owner gives to the Contractor 
immediate notice in writing o f the institution o f the suit 
or proceeding, and permits the Contractor through his counsel 
to defend the same, and gives a ll  needed information, assistance 
and authority to enable the Contractor so to do  ^ and thereupon
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in case o f an award or damages, the Contractor w ill pay 
such reward.
The Supervising Engineers reserve the right to re­
quire the removal o f any particular workman or workmen on the 
work, i f  in their judgment it  shall be for the best interests 
o f the work that such particular workman or workmen should 
be removed.
Should the preparation of the material for this plant 
be widely distributed, or should unnecessary delays in getting 
out the same, or delays in the fin a l date o f completion occur, 
the cost o f extra inspection shall be borne by the Contractor, 
the Supervising Engineers being judges o f  what shall be deemed 
extra inspection.
In no case shall any part of the work be sub-let 
without the approval in writing of the Supervising Engineers.
The Contractors shall be required to begin work 
immediately upon date named in the contract, and complete 
same free o f  a ll  liens and charges on or before the time mention 
ed in the contract, and i f ,  during the progress o f the work, 
the Contractor shall allow any indebtedness to accrue for labor 
or material to sub-contractors or others, which may become 
liens upon the said work or the building, and shall f a i l  to 
pay and discharge same within five (5) days after demand made 
by person or persons furnishing such labor or material, then 
the owner w ill have the right to withhold any money due the 
Contractor un til such indebtedness is paid, or apply the same 
toward the discharge thereof, or at his option declare this
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contract recinded and resume possession of the premesis, and 
in the latter event, the Contractor shall be liable to pay 
whatever it  may cost to complete the work under this contract. 
In case the Contractor shall f a i l  to prosecute the work with 
the necessary means and diligence to insure the completion 
thereof, in the opinion o f the Supervising Engineers, within 
the time lim it, then the said Supervising Engineers shall 
notify  the Contractor to employ more men, machinery and tools, 
as they may direct to be put upon the work, specifying therein 
the additional force required, and i f  said Contractor shall 
f a i l  to comply with such written demand within six (6) days 
from the date thereof, or within such time as the Super­
vising Engineers shall in writing prescribe, then the said 
Supervising Engineers shall have the right to employ such 
means as they may deem necessary to complete the work within 
the time required, and such additional costs, either by the 
employment of additional men, machinery, or otherwise, shall 
be deducted from any money or funds due, or that may become 
due the Contractor on account o f said contract.
The sum of $    per day shall be deducted
from the contract amount as liquidated damages, and not as 
a fo r fe it ,  fo r  each and every day the work is delayed in 
completion after the above specified date, which sum shall 
be over and above the cost of extra inspection already men­
tioned. I f ,  however, the progress of the work shall be 
delayed by any cause beyond the control of the Contractor, 
an extension o f time may be made by the Supervising Engineers
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but claims for such extension must be made in writing at
once by the Contractor at the time o f such delay, and the decision
o f the Supervising Engineers shall be fin a l and binding
upon both parties.
The Contractor shall at an early date put himself 
in communication with other contractors whose work may affect 
h is, so as to promote harmony of work, any difference o f 
opinion being arbitrated by the Supervising Engineers or their 
duly authorized agent.
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